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High Water Mark.

The Democrats of this county can-

not, we know, fully appreciate the vic-
tory they won on the 4th inst. It was

so overwhelming, so much more deci-
sive and so much greater than any one
expected, that it is difficult to realize.
In fact, never since the county was
formed was there such decisive major-

ities returned, and the result of the
recent election is the reaching of the
high water mark for the Democracy of
Centre. While there may be many
causes that effected the vote on the
State Ticket, it must be admitted by all
that it was local causes that rolled up
the majorities for the local ticket. The

vote on the county ticket simply ehows

that the people of the county were dis-
gusted with the infamous mannver in

which the sheriff's office has been run

by a Republican official ; that they are
sick and tired of the mismanagement
of the county finances by an incom pe-
tent board of commissioners; and that

the dirty political methods resorted to
by the few would-be leaders of the
Republican party, are as disastrous to
those who adopt them as they are
demoralizing to those whom they are
expected to influence.

We are not surprised that the State
ticket received the vote it did. That
was looked for and expected. Quay-

ism, Reedism and “McKinleyism” did
that. These did not effect the vote on
the county ticket, but a debauched re-

publican sheriff, incompetent republi-

can commissioners, and the dirty cam-

paign that was run by post-master

FemLer and his forces, did. The re-
sult is a lesson to the Republicans and
a warning to Democrats. 1he former

feels the results; the latter profit by

them and if wise will heed the warn-

ing,

To show how overwhelming the vic-
tory is, we have taken the trouble to

examined the official returns for this
county for the past thirty-three years,

and in connection herewith we give the

highest majoritiys given for any candi-
date on the ticket at each election dur-
ing that time. It is not the average,
but the highest majority given to any

one on the ticket that we present.

These highest majorities show for the

years given an average of 738, or 95
less than the majority for the lowest man

on the ticket this year, and 516 less
than the average majority for the en-

tire ticket. For the years given, the
average majority in the county is less
than 400; this fall it reaches 1354.

1856 Nathan J. Mitchell (Dem.) over
Henry P. Treriyulny, (Union)
for county SUrveyor......cuee. see

W. F. Packer, (Dem.) over Davi
Wilmot, (abolitionst) for Gover-

I30Fssassoassernserenss gessasas sexssevassessavaeererdlS

Jas. T. Hale, (Rep.) over Allison
White, (Dem.) for congress..............640

John H. Stover, (Rep.) over D. G.

Bush, (Dem.) for District Attor-

DYeetrensteuisereareanrasssrsesnsennsnane sexsdansees458

Jas.C. Williams,(Rep.) over Thos.
Yearick (Dem.) for Auditor......... vee 226

J. B. Mitchell, (Dem.) over Chas.

G. Ryman, (Rep.) for Treasurer.......707

Robt. F.Barron, (Dem.) over Wm.
Harris, (Rep.) for Assembly. ..... .....652

Richard Conley, (Dem.) over Jas.
Dunlap, (Rep.) for Sheriff................396

John L. Gray, (Dem.) over Foster

(Rep.) for county Commis-

sioner....$............Arsseresisenisarie

J. D. Shugert, (Dem.) over Ro-

land Cheesman, (Rep.) for
TIERSUTETesr rsssrrsrrenrianssnsss ateesss sasess.235

Theodore Wright, (Dem.) over
Stephen Wilson, (Rep.) for con-
TORE...sreierireetsiasissctonsossss mossasssnerncliD]

Wm. Keller, (Dem.) over Stewart
(Rep.) for eounty Commis-
sioner..

1868 L. A. Mackey, (Dem.) over
W. H. Armstrong, (Rep.) for

CONETORB 11usssismanss serersvssnsrssssses sanens454

D. W. Woodring, (Dem.) over J.
B. Butts, (Rep.) for Sheriff.......vesennss8l3

Henry Sherwood, (Dem.) over
W. H. Armstrong, (Rep.) for

CONETCHB.certrserssareee: s2sresssrerssvsansassans(5S

Wm. P. Mitchell, (Dem.) over H.
P. Treziyulny, (Rep.) for coun-
LY SUIVUYOTccrecarveesmn senpsessssanisinnsnnnidST1

John H. Orvis, (Dem.) over J. G.

Kurtz, (Rep.) for Legislature...........506

John H. Orvis, (Dem.) over Levi

A. Miller, (Rep.) for Legislature.......767

Wm. McCandless, (Dem.) over R.
B. Beath, (Rep.) for Seet. In-
ternal Affairs......... eassaveeee 1 1023

C. L. Pershing,for Governor, over

Jno. F. Hartranft, (Rep.) and
Brown, (Temp.)...............c. sorssesen seen817

L. A. Mackey, (Dem.) over Lin-
coln, (Rep.) for Congress........cceves «0.873
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1869

1870

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

1876

1877 A. C. Noyes, (Dem.) lover Hast,

(Rep.) for State Treasurer....... saveeen 1192
1878 J. Simpson Africa, (Dem.) over

Dunkle, (Rep.) and Wright
(Greenback)............ treats ueaseess309

1879 Dan’'l O. Barr, over Butler, (Rep.)

and Sutton (Greenback )uee...u.......741
A. G. Curtin, (Dem.) over Thos.

Murray, (Rep.) for Congress...1140

J. C. Harper, (Dem) over Flem-

ing, (Rep.) and Hoover, (Temp.).....15756

A. G. Curtin, (Dem.) over Orwig,

(Rep.) for Congyress....... sideisee eribers 1705

W. C. Heinle, (Dem.) over H. H.

Harshberger, (Rep.) for Dis-
trict Attorney... cove ierisinscerennnnd1128

A. G. Curtin, (Dem.) over Jno.

Patton, (Rep.) for Congress......

John Roan,(Dem.) over Samuel
Hess, (Rep.) for Jury Commis-

BIONCTcuitscirsiisimmsisisitissnss sreernd

880

1881

1882

1883

1834

vere 1966

1885
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who delivered the
blow, was arrested,
and Magistrate Ro-

  4967 3701
12661...... 
 

The total prohibition vote was as follows :—Gov., Gill 188; Leut. Gov. watkins. 190 ; Sect. In AT.—Dunn i9); Congress-Hayden, 202; Senate-Miller, 172 ; Assembly-Lieb : 266, Guss 163; Sherift-Zimmern 168 ;

Treasurer-Dale 177 ; Register-Dale, 174; Recorder Harper 1 66 ; Commissioners-Sankey 263; Packer, 175.

Theodore Rynder, Delamater-Quay-Labor candidate, had fiae votes for Governor. 2 in Milesbury and cne each in West Boggs, Half-Moon and Huston.

1836 J.C Meyer, (Dem.) over Litchten-

thaler, (Rep.) for District At-

tOIneY..cceeresrenrnrennninnan vanes

1887 H. A. McKee, (Dem.) over S.

Gray, (Rep.) for Auditor.......ccceereenns240

1888 Jas. Kerr, (Dem.) over T. P. Ryn-

der, (Rep.) for Congress.......cceeer eens20

1889 L. A. Sheeffer, (Dem.) over W. I.
Fleming, (Rep.) for Prothono-
tary.. i

   

 
Something to Be Proud Of.

The great effort of the Republican
leaders of the county, at the recent

election, was to secure the success of

their candidate for Sheriff. To this

end every effort was made and every

scheme that promised any assistance

was adopted. All the balance of their
ticket seemed to be forgotten ; men

equally as good and deserving as Major

Worr, who happened to be on the
ticket with him, were left to “hoe their

own rows,” and take care of their own

interests, while the money they had

paid into their county committee funds
was expended without stint, to benefit

Mr. Worr. With the whole fight
centered on the Sheriff, it is a proud

fact for Mr. IsHLER to point to, that

his majority for that position is larger,

with one single exception, than chat

given to any Democratic candidate for
| the same office in this county during
the past thirty-three years. Over all
other candidates Mr. IsHLER bas a
majority of 775. Over WoLF he has
833. The following are the majorities
given for the different Sheriffs who

have filled that office in this county
since 1857. The figures given being
the majorities overall other candidates

who were voted for:

  
  
  

   

 

D. W. Woodring
B. F. Shaffer...
Levi Munson.
John Spangler
T. J.Dunkle...
Miles Walker.
Robert Cooke..

Deserve It.
 

From all quarters and from all sides
county chairman HEINLE is receiving
that meed of praise that is justly due
him for his management of the cam-
paign in this county. Mr. H. is not
given to blowing, and many thought,
during the contest, that because a great
hullo-balloo was not being made about
head quarters, that the party organiza-
tion was not as complete or as active

as it should be. Resultsare whattell,

and the magnificent majorities rolled
up on the 4th inst., show the great
mistake those who imagined nothing
was being done, made. While every
Democrat iu the county who did his

duty is entitled to his full share of the
credit of our great victory, yet the

men who were at the head of the or
ganization, and upon whose shoulders
the responsibilities, the vexations and

the work of the campaign rested,should
neither be forgotten nor overlooked. To
chairman HENLE and to every mem-

ber of his county and school district
committees, the Democracy of the
county, we know, are grateful for their
good and effective work.

——Gen, Hastings has been airing
his opinion through a dispatch to the

 

‘newspapers, in which he says the “re-
sult of the recent elections is not a
blow at the administration nor at the
principles or policy of the Republican
party.” Evidently our big townsman
imagines that the whole country kick-
ed, simply because Ae was not made bell-wether of the Republican flock.

The Farmers’ Alliance Growing.
 

As an illustration of the rapid

growth of this new factor in public af-
fairs, the Harrisburg Patriot of Mon.

day says: That the Farmers’ Alli
ance is growing in Peansylvania is

readily seen by the fact of the remark-

anle increase in membership of a sin

gle Alliance near this city. Patriarch

Farmers’ Alliance, No. 1, Sasquehan-
na township, a few weeks ago admit-
ted to membership 17 farmers at a bi-

weekly meeting; at the regular session

on the 27th of October, 20 were admit-

ted, and last evening 31 more, and a
large number of applications are pend-

ing. This single local alliance expects
to reach a membership of over 500

farmers by the 1st of April next. The
turn-out last

dented.
 

l
I'he movement to oust Quay 

can National Committee is taking a

decided shape, and is made more deter-

mined by the fact that he cheated the

congressional committee of the party

by using in DELAMATER'S interest

money which they had intended
should be used in the congressional

elections. Quay raised a large fund
by his $10 green goods certificates.
All this was used to help his Pennsyl-
vania candidate, while the congress

men were left to get along without
boodle. This has naturally made the
congressional committee and the other
leaders mad, and hence their deter-

wination to bounce Quay from the

head of the National Comittee.
 

The Farmers’ Alliance did much
in overthrowing the tariff monopolists
in the West, and elected some congress-
men who are distinctly their represen-
tatives, notably in Kansas, but when

they claim 87 members of the next
congress they are claiming too much.

Nearly all of these were nominated as

Democrats by Democratic conventions

on Democratic platforms, and were
elected chiefly by Democratic votes.
It is true they received much assistance
from the anti-monopoly farmers, but

there are only three or four who were
elected directly as Farmers’ Alliance
candidates.

 

 

 This year’s production of In-

dian corn, potatoes and other products
are considerably below the average of
former years, necessarily increasing
the average of price, yet Secretary
Rusk is demagogue enough to claim
that the price has gone up in conse-
quence of Republican legislation.
The tarmers, however, have shown

that they can no longer be humbugged
by such specious representations.
 

——Judge GresHaM, speaking late-

ly in Chicago, said: “Those who spend
money in corrupting voters and bribing
officers are more dangerous enemies to
the Republic than were the men who

were engaged in unsuccessful rebellion

against it.” The Judge is correct in
this view. Corruptionists of the Quay
class are more dangerous, because

more insidious, than armed rebels ar-

rayed in open warfare.
 

——That mammoth monopoly, the

Sugar Trust, has been wound up by
process of law. A few more elections

like the recent one will wind up the

monopoly tariff, the source of such

evening was unprece- |

from the chairmanship of the Republi-

A Large Undertaking.

| The Philadelphia Democrats have

(commenced to purify (?) their party,

i but like everything else they undertake
[they have begun at the wrong end
| The other night the city executive com-

mittee passed resolutions to expel Al-
dermen Wu. McMuLLeN and PETER

MoxroE from that organization, and

after expelling them appointed a com-

mittee to investigate the matter. Peo.

ple who don’t go off “half cocked,” or
who are not controlled by personal

prejudices or factional clamor, and

who wanted to do the right thing,

{would have first made an investigation
rand based there action on what that

‘investigation might have shown up. As

it is, hustling these two heretofore ac-

|
i

|

tive workers out of the organization

‘and branding them as political traitors,
without a hearing, can do no possible

good, and must result in leaving the

party in that city in worse shape

than its present pitiable condition

‘shows it to be in. We would like to
see the Philadelphia Democracy puri.

fied and straightened out into respecta-
‘ble condition and standing. The good
Lord and every body in the country

‘knows they need it badly, but we very
much fear that if every fellow who has

| ever scratched a ticket or traded off his
I party’s candidate in that city is to be
'incontinently kicked out of the or-

| ganization and party, there will be no
‘organization or party left. Under any

circumstances, the purification of the

! Philadelphia Democracy ‘will prove a
big job.

 
 Since the State Legislature will

be Democratic, although with a re-
duced majority, some curiosity has
been excited asto who will represent

| Mr, Cameron and who will speak for
Quay during the sessions. In the
House undoubtedly young ‘‘Dick”
Quay will be his father’s manager if he

displays any shrewdness at all. Bat it

is an open question as yetall around as
to who will lead the different
factions into which the party promises
to be divided daring the sessions, row
that Quay's absolute domiaation

appears to be gone. There seems

to be little question that Representa-
tive SamueL M. WHERRY will be the
leader of the Democratic side of the
House. Nor does there appear to be
any doubt that ex-Senator WILLIAM
A. WaLrace will be the Democratic
nominee for the UnitedStates Senate,
 

——Chairman KERR'S position at
the head of the Democratic party in
the State, and his opportunity for ob-
servation, entitle his views to great

respect, and he says “Mr. CLEVELAND'S

popularity with the masses is such
that it the nominating convention
were held to-morrow he would be

chosen standard bearer with a rush.”

His popularity is something like that

of Parrison’s. It has hold of the confi
dence of the people. Still Mr. Kerr
thinksit is difficult to predict the nowmn-
inee, as much will depend upon future
contin gencies.
 

WHEELING, W. Va., Nov. 9.—Mis.
Mary Kent, the oldest woman in West
Virginia and one of the pioneer settlers,
died at Moundesville, W. Va., last night
at the age of 114 years.

Mrs. Kent came of a numerous Vir-
ginia family and her descendants are
scattered all over this portion of the
Ohio valley. Her youngest child is Mrs,
Mariah Loch, of Moundsville, now aged
70. Mrs. Kent was a constant user of

    abominations as the Sugar Trust.
tobacco, and, although living forty years
insight of a railroad,wasnever on a train.

Clinton ......
1

The Vote for Governor.

Official and Unfficial Returns from the
Counties of the State.
 

The official count of the vote of the
State is rather backward in coming
forward, only forty-five of the sixty-
nine counties reporting up to date.
From regular and estimated returns,
however-—given in the annexed table
—Mr. Pattison received 470,717 votes
and Mr. Delamater 452,207. Gover-
nor Pattison’s apparent majority is 17,-
510, iu a total vote of 922,924.
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Adam-* |" 3sas| 9
Allegheny | 32263; 33530
Armstrong# | ama ae
Beaver* .. 4104] 4521
Bedford*. 3984 A731

1787¢, 8969
5410; 5932
hT44|  T426
8677] 7593
4722) 4067
58 4) 4092
740 726

Carbon#® .. 3713 2994
Centre*.... 5439; «3461
Chester®,, 8464, 9515
Clarion ... BALE 2231
Clearfield. G4 4194
Jlinton. 3396 2307
Columbia* 4830 2024
Crawford# 6952 H59T
Cumberla 5684 4300
Dauphin . 8502 9696
Delaware® 5384 7679
Elk*... 2141 1167
Erie*.. 6744 6737
Fayette*.. - 7490 5666
Forest...... 5 757 857
Franklin* 5 5224 4976
Fulton..... 1180 856
Greene*.. ... 3667 1876
Huntingdon*. 3962 3543
Indiana*..... 2093 3759
Jeffersont .. 2870 2000
Juniata®...... 4890 1562
Lackawanna* 10198 8154
Lancater* 9577 18997
Lawrence. 2555 3729
Lebanon*, 3575 4851
Lehigh*.. 9249 6277
Luzerne*. 14064 12536
Lycoming .. 7449 4971
McKean* 3533 2738
Mercer .... 55 6 5276
Mifflin* 2143 1944
Monroe* .... 3303 993
Montgomery¥ 13106] 11976
Montour ......... 1952 1i70
Northampton*..... 9772 5883
Northumberland 7035 5584

28 9 2907
85111 105901
1179 318
2022 2347
14581 10375
1625 2099

Somerset* ,. 2230 3893
Sullivan¥,.... 1254 710
Susquehanna®.. 3414 3797
Tioga*.. oe 3685 5559
Union*.. 1695. 2059
Venango. 3858 3608
Warren... 3882 3232
Washingtont. 5200 4900
Wayne*.. 3105 2112
Westmo! 10059 8672
Wyoming*. 2061 1929
Yorke....... 12370 7921

Totalehwr] 470717] 452207  
Pattison’s majority, 17,514.
#0Official ; festimated.

—————————

Congress-official.
 

The following is the full official vote

for congress as cast in this the 28th

district, forthe Democratic and Repnb-

lican candidates:

  
  

 

 

Oyster R.
Centre.. 3774
Clarion. 2265

4573
1381
931

Tol) ceeeeresrsmsnsinrnt 17627 12924
Kribbs majority 4,703.

Senate-Ofticial.
 

For Senate in this the 34th district,

the following is the official vote -s
crmputed hy the return Judges at the

Churt House in this place on Tuesday

  

Meek, D.  Marovg, R. Miter, P.
Centre....... 561 3362 in
Clearfield... 64:7 : 443

2083 86
 

 

Total......4.771
Meek’'s maj. 4,880
 

Wildcat Bill (the cowboy)—I gay,
pard, kin you advance me sometbing on
this revolver ?
Pawnboker—H'ta !

order ?

“Jus’ lemme take a couple of shots at
you and see!”
“Oh, dat vas all richt. Nathan, give

this shentleman ten dollurs.”--Texas
Siftings.—

Vas it in good

 

 

mig and held him
in $800 bail. 

Jarrett’'s Farewell.
 

His Final Renunciation of the United

States.
 

Pittsburg Leader. :

John Jurrett’s final renunciation and
anathematizing of the United States is
by long odds, the most awful of the
many awful results attending the whole-
sale triumph of the Democracy. Jar-
rett came over from his Birmingham
Consulate, at great inconvenience to
himself, to act as mentor, guide and
friend to the American people. He had
been accustomed to hold several States
in the hollow of his hand, to make and
unmake Congressmen, to mold legisla-
tion and to direct the actions of leading
politicians as one would move pieces on
a chess board. Hence he had good rea-
son to believe all he had to do was to
make a rapid progress through the coun-
try. briefly inform the people of his
wishes and abide the gratifying issue.
What was the result? Instead of obey
ing Jarrett’s wise mandates the unre
ganerate multitude turned squarely
around, spurned his advice, repudiated
hiz authority and arrogated to do its
ownthinking.

Is it any wonder after this that John
Jarrett leaves us wo our fate; that he
refuses to invest hare the enormons ag-
gregate ofhis consular salary and his
earnings on the stump, and that he
shakes the dust of this country from his
brogans forever ? Lf, in anger, he goes
off to some other country and builds up
competition that will ruin American
industries and paralyze American com-
merce it will serve our people right.
They should have thought twice before
provoking a man of his calibre.
 

Thanksgiving Day,
 

WasHINGTON, November 9.—The fol
lowing is the Thanksgiving Day proc-
lamation by the President of the Uni-

j |ted States :
By the grace and favor of Almighty

God, the people of this nation have been
lead to the closing days of the passing
year, which has been full of blessings of"
peace und the comfort of plenty. Boun-
tiful compensation has come to us fir
the work of our hands and minds in
every department of human industry.
Now, therefore,I, Benjamin Harrison,

President of the United States of Amer-
ica, do hereby appoint Thursday, the
27th day of the present month of No-
vember, to be observed as a day of pray-
er and thanksgiving ; and I do invite
the people upon that day to cease from
their labors, to meet in their accustomed
houses ot worship and to join in render-
ing gratitude and praise to our benefi-
cent Creator for the rich blessings He
has granted to us as a nation, and in.
invoking the continuance of his protec-
tion and grace for the future. com-.
mend to my fellow citizens the privilege
of remewbering the poor, the homeless
and sorrowful. Let us endeavor to mer-
it the promised recompense of charity
and the gracious acceptance of our praise.

In testimony whereof, I have hereun-
toset mv hand and caused the seal of"
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, on

this eighth day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety, and of the inda-
pendence of the United States the one-
hundred and fifteenth.

BENJAMIN HARRISON.
By the President,
JaMes G. BLAINE Secretary of State.

World's Fair Boycott.
 

The German Press Doing Its Best to.
Bring One About.

 

BerriN, November 2.—For a Jong:
time past the small fry of the German.
press has been engaged in a sort of cam«
paign to dissuade our leading merchants.
un@manufacturers from taking any in-
terest in the projected World's Exposie
tion in Chicago. They have of late en-
forced their arguments by appeals to the.
manufacturers to retaliate by their aba
stention upon the auth rs of the Mec-
Kinley tariff. At first little attention
was paid to the diatribes of this portion
of the press, but now the Politische
Nachnichter, a high-toned organ in
which Herr Miguel, the Minister of
Finance is said to be interested, has
commenced harping upon the same
theme and the whole Governmental
press is backing up the ministerial
organ.

-
¥


